Structural characteristics of term human fetal membranes: a novel zone of extreme morphological alteration within the rupture site.
To determine the structural characteristics of the rupture site of term fetal membranes (amniochorion and decidua) that rupture spontaneously after the onset of labour. Fourteen term fetal membranes were examined immediately after delivery at the light microscope level. Multiple samples were taken along the whole rupture site and long an axis between this site and placental edge. Morphometric analysis of the thickness of the constituent layers of the fetal membranes was performed. Leicester Royal Infirmary Maternity Hospital. A restricted zone of extreme altered morphology, characterised by marked swelling and disruption of the connective tissue, thinning of the trophoblast layer and thinning or absence of decidua, was identified in the rupture site of all patients. Morphometric analysis of the thickness of membrane layers showed that these changes and the ratio between the thickness of the connective tissue layers and that of the trophoblast and decidua (termed fetal membrane morphometric index) were significant between the zone of extreme altered morphology and the rest of the membranes. The morphological features of the zone of extreme altered morphology suggests that it represents an area of structural weakness of the membranes. Since this zone did not include the whole length of the rupture site, it is likely that it was present before membrane rupture and was generated during pregnancy. We hypothesise that the zone of extreme altered morphology represents the site of initial rupture after which the tear is transmitted through the membranes to produce the rupture site. It is possible that if these changes become more extreme, then prelabour membrane rupture may occur. Further characterisation of this zone may help to understand the mechanism of its genesis and its role in predisposing the fetal membranes to rupture.